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ABSTRACT
Assay

and Control of Staphylococcal

Developm ent in Cheddar

Enterotoxin

A

Cheese Slurries

by
Niranjan

R. Gandhi,

Doctor of Philosophy

Utah State University

, 1972

Major Professor:
Dr . G. H. Richardson
Department : Bacteriology and Public Health
Attempts
assay

technique

hemagglutinin

were made to adapt the microtiter
for the assay of enterotoxin

in crude and partially

of sensitized

erythrocytes

from culture

media and foods.

A capillary
of enterotoxin/ml
antisera

was detected

and enterotoxin

Staphylococcus

production

cheese

prevented

slurry

occurred

following inoculation

preparations

and serological

analysis

typing of enterotoxins

§.. aureus

at 32 C in 45 and 60% moisture

3
5
with 10 to 10 bacteria/gram.

of enterotoxin

in which 1 µ g
reaction

diameter

growth and enterotoxin

was evaluated.

of a potent

assay was developed

in a 1 mm internal

inhibition

and the instability

in less than 1 hr . Interfacial

solutions

aureus

The presence

its use for routine

tube immunological

allowed rapid detection

Cheddar

purified

A.

hemagglutination

of

capillary
.

A development

in

growth and enterotoxin
cheese

slurries

tube

viii
Hydrogen peroxide

(0. 5%) treatment

of slurry at 37 C did not inhibit

S. aureus

and enterotoxin

A development.

eliminated

staphylococci

but reinoculation

essential.

Addition of sorbic acid (0. 2 to 0. 3%) to a slurry

5. 0 with lactic acid,
flavor development
Non-protein

inhibited staphylococci.
was retarded

nitrogen increases

Sorbate treatment

was preferred

Heating slurry

at 72 C for 30 min

with ripening organisms

adjusted to pH

in milk and slurry.

due to inhibition of micrococci
paralleled

that of sorbate-free

over other treatments

was

Cheese
and lipolysis.
controls.

.
(80 pages)

INTRODUCTION

Staphylococcal
of food poisoning
adequately

of bacterial

reported

the relatively

food poisoning

disease

and its true incidence
most cases

Only those outbreaks

are likely to come to the attention
may try to establish
Disease

Center,

staphylococcal
of this poisoning

tion of food in which certain
have grown and produced
cal evidence,

tards,

cream,

poisoning
although

plicated
tures

milk cheese

in poisoning

and heat treatments

and cheese

of cheese

have involved a considerable

outbreaks

aureus

(~. aureus)

and epidemiologi-

food poisoning

milk,

under modern

even though proper

should have minimized

of

the importance

have included

cakes and cake fillings , salads,

condensed

produced

incidence

from the consump-

. Based on clinical

due to the consumption

few in number,

results

of Staphylococcus

fish, eggs,

Communicable

an increased

years , indicating

This poisoning

enterotoxins

and

who then

The National

has reported

strains

nonfat dry milk,

outbreaks

Pasteurized

(43) .

foods involved in staphylococcal

meat and meat products,

Owing to

involving large number of people

in recent

(7 6, 77, 7 8).

is unknown.

of public health authorities,

Georgia,

food poisoning

It is an in-

are never seen by physicians

the cause of illness

Atlanta,

the most common type

origin in the United States (43).

short duration

go unrecognized.

is probably

(75).

and cheese
number

conditions

cus-

Food
products,

of cases.

has been im-

milk storage

tempera-

the public health menace(ll3).

2

Several
changes

studies

and enterotoxin

manufacture.
population

production

However,
changes

products

made by modified

industry.

by adding moisture

atures

(90).

The latter
cheese

could also encourage
investigation
responsible

ripening

Generally

of cheese

in a cheese

was to learn to control
for enterotoxin

desired

growt h.

staphylococcal

production

in cheese

the use of carboxymethylcellulose

by immuno-diffusion
time consuming
purpose

techniques

and requires

of this investigation

the detection

of staphylococcal

(20).

at elevated

sharp

purpose

of this

growth and the factors
products.
of staphylococcal

Although reliable,
of special

enterotoxin
followed

this method is

equipment.

was to develop new or to improve
enterotoxins.

temper-

for flavor improvement

column chromatography

preparation

of paste or

product of intense,

The primary

The most used method for the detection
involves

have involved use of

(63), and production

flavor but the conditions
staphylococcal

in cheese

has been a long-time

the approachs

results

on ~- aureus

production

to the curd and then incubating

process

cheese

processes.

(67), enzyme preparations

slurry

and balanced

for enterotoxin

manufacturing

population

during conventional

work has been reported

necessary

and accelerated

goal of the cheese
bacteria

by ~- aureus

only limited

and factors

Controlled

selected

(1, 50, 53, 104, 106, 108) have evaluated

A second
methods

for

3

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The question
man is conjectural.
staphyloccoci

of how long staphylococcus
According

in large numbers

in 1884; Denys incriminated
in dried beef in 1906.
staphylococcus

staphylococcus
ten persons

found

in cheese

outbreaks

In 1914 Barber

milk from an apparently

involved in food poisoning

in beef in 1894 ; and Owen found them

(4) reported

in the Philippines

in a cake sample,

for two to three da ys at 37 C produced

symptoms

when fed to human volunteers

Public Health Service

that the etiological

crease
reporting

produced

were reported,

are of small statistical

value in determining

and

The slight in-

more aware of and better

of this type of food poisoning . Only the more dramatic
gatherings

to the

in 82 % of the

were reported .
becoming

reported

from 1945 to 1947 , ob-

with 3 , 79 8 cases

of 4, 045 cases

occur among large

in

violent gastrointestinal

agents were staphylococci

to date may be due to physicians'

in which outbreaks

of raw

by growing the

of food poisoning

for the years

. In 19 52 (33), 77 outbreaks

in 1953 (33) 81 outbreaks

due to consumption

of

in quantiti e s of two to ten milliliters

Feig (41), in a study of outbreaks

outbreaks

outbreak

which had caused acute gastroenteritis

organisms

served

a milk-borne

healthy cow . Dack et al. (31) in 1930 found a yellow

in Chicago . Bact e ria --fr e e filtrates

United States

has afflicted

to Dack (30) , Vaughn and Sternberg

staphylococci

food poisoning

food poisoning

are reported,

the frequency

episodes
but these

of staphylococcal

.

4

food poisoning

outbreaks

in small groups or in th e home .

that less than 10% of the incidents
A characteristic
relatively

feature

the incubation

periods

of varying

the patient

food infection.

severity,

in contrast

with

symptoms

and diarrhea.

The symptoms

poison-

observed

is

abdominal

persist

several

after 24 hr, although weakness

Fatalities

are rare

invasion by the staphylococci

and are probably

r a ther than by the

alone (54).

Staphylococci

are commonly

on their skin as a causative
great abundance

in the postnasal

that§_ . aureus

that the infected bovine mammary
of enterotoxigenic

strains

Staphylococci
clusters

recovering

to explore

and bovine mastitis,

gland represented

of§_. aureus

are gram positive

and in

from colds (30).

is one of the principal

In an attempt

food poisoning

of individuals,

boils and ca rbuncles,

drip of patients

cal agents of bovine mas ti tis (58) .
staphylococcal

found in human throats

agent of pimples,

It has been recognized

regular

the enterotoxin,

is the

appear within

followed by nausea ., vomiting,

for a day or two.

caused by an acute tissue

between

generally

Usually the first

usually feels quite normal

or nausea may persist

enterotoxin

The symptoms

food containing

which is subsequently

cramping

food poisoning

of 24 to 48 hr or more which is typical of botulism

ing or for salmonella
salivation,

(32).

of staphylococcal

short period of incubation.

two to four hr after ingesting

hours;

are reported

It is e stimated

etiologi-

the relationship
it was observed

a significant

reservoir

(80).
cocci occurring

and belong to the family Micrococcaceae

in pairs
(12).

and irStrains

of

5

§_. aureus

produce

leucocidins,

of substances

de r mon ecro toxins,

are capable
Bergdoll,

a variety

of producing

etc.

such as coagulase,

(28).

enterotoxins

Only certain

(22, 38).

distinc t enterotoxins
A single strain

may produce

(7), Cas man e t al. (22),

at least four immun ologically

which ha ve be e n designated

of§_. aureus

stra ins of§_. aureus

Bergdoll

Borj a and Avena (8) have demonstrated

hemolysin,

by the letters

A, B, C, and D(l8) .

one or more of th e four known

enterotoxins.
The following conditions
presence

of staphylococcal

with enterotoxigenic
enterotoxin

enterotoxins

§_. aureus,

production,

are generally

Factors affecting the growth
production by S. aureus

reported

levels.

enterotoxigenic

of food

length of time,

several

growth as well as

Staphylococci

§_. aureus,

under a variety
He observed

grew at 0. 86 a , but he reported

w

of incubation . He further

must

or gram (103) .

are unusual in their ability to grow

content as low as 30%.

at 30 C.

and (d) §_. a ureus

hundr ed thousands/ml

content or water activity

§_. aureus

as water activity

(a) contamination

and enterotoxin

growth of enterotoxogenic

and pork at moisture

for the

(c) the keeping of this food wit hin the growth tempera-

grow to ra ther high populations:

at a very low moisture

in foods:

essential

(b) the food must support

ture range (10-45 C) for a sufficient

Moisture

considered

(a ). Segalov e and Dack (92)
w

strain

161, in dehydrated

Scott (95) studied

of moisture

conditions

that all of these strains

no growth below 0. 86 a

noted that the limiting

a

w

w

beef

14 strains

of

expresse d
of§_. aureus

during 30 days

below which no growth

6

occurred

was 0. 86 regardless

dried milk,
anaerobic

of whether

soup or mutton slurry.
conditions

he used liquid media , reconstituted

He also observed

the yield of ceJls under

were less than 10% of that observed

under aer obic cul-

ture.
Temperature
production

and time . Segalove and Dack

by~ : aureus,

The £.· aureus

strain

was inoculated

161 , in the temperature

onto multiple

in a culture

Enterotoxin

in cultures

produced

in 7 and 3 days , respectively

. At 4 C it was not detected

Leslie

after 4

B production

containing

approximately

and Black (39) reported

MF 224, in pasteurized

enterotoxin

the same cell density .
A production

strain

detected

within 6 to 9 hr at 35 C , 9 to 12 hr at 3 0 C , 18 hr at 25 C , and

6
30 hr at 20 C when 10 £.· aureus
growth and enterotoxin

Toxin was

.
cells / ml were mo culated . £.· aureus

production

4
to 10 £.· aureus

or low count raw milk .

by £.·

aureus,

reduced

by

243, and found 340 µg/ml at 37 C , 20 µg / ml at 20 C and

8 µ g/ ml at 16 C in culture
Donnelly,

was demon .-

periods . At 9 C and 15 C it was not

grown for shorter

weeks . McLean , Lilly and Alford (69) studied enterotoxin
strain

veal infusion

grown for 3 days at 18 C for 12 hr at 37 C . It was not

produced

S. aureus,

range from 4 to 37 C.

lots of semi-solid

of 20% co .
2

agar and placed into an atmosphere
strated

91) studied enterotoxin

cells / ml.

took 50% more time when inoculum was
They observed

that toxic samples

con-

7
tained 5 x 10 cells / ml.

Takahashi
aureus

and Johns (102) observed

during Cheddar

cheese

manufacture

that most of the growth of£.·
occurred

during the period of

7

cooking to the milling stage (4 hr).
of~-

aureus,

strain

growth occurred

in the presence

of~·

et al. (59) observed

196 E , during Cheddar

caused by addition of penicillin
populations

Jezeski

aureus

and Colby cheese

of normal
to milk .

and reduced

in both Cheddar

growth of~.

aureus,

strain

during manufacture.
the growth of~3 weeks.

growth of~·

to the report

in Cheddar

The ~- aureus

approximately

further

aureus

2-4 times higher.
aureus , strain

increase

cheese

count of cheese

activity
in the viable

during curing at

during aging of cheese

, Reiter

observed

at 7. 2 C for

aged at 7. 2 C was observed

N , during Cheddar
1

that

to Cheddar and Colby cheeses

of oth er s these authors

Conversley

in viable S. aureus

,

Tuckey et al. (108) observed

MF 31, was similar

Contrary

declines

and Colby cheeses

4. 4 C, 10 C and 15. 6 C for 9 -12 months.

manufacture

starter

They observed

good growth

to be

et al. (89) reported

cheese

manufacture

count was observed

good

but no

after milling and

aging up to 60 weeks.
Oxygen availability
and enterotoxin
ditions

(60) .

enterotoxin

production

. Staphylococci
have been reported

Thatcher , Robinson and Erdman
P. in bacon held under reduced

(100) found that enterotoxin
hibited at

co 2 concentrations

also reported

are facultative;

that enterotoxin

N concentration.
2

production

to be better

however , growth
under aerobic

(1-5) reported

production

of

oxygen tension . Stark and Middaugh

was decreased

but not completely

over 25% in Brain Heart Infusion broth.
production

con-

was completely

inhibited

inThey

at 50%

8
pH of growth medium.
from 4 to 10 (57).
dependent

Staphylococci

The optimum

grow over a broad pH range

pH for production

upon the growth medium.

Casman

of enterotoxin

optimal

A.

medium.

yields of enterotoxin

Genigeorgis
protein

A and Bin protein

of

They observed

A was not materially
et al. (44) reported

pH 6· 0 to 6 · 5
hydrolysate

the effect of initial pH and

of enterotoxins

A, B and C in four

that an initial pH of 6· 8 gave higher

B and C than pH 6· 0 and 5· 3. However,

the production

affected by the low initial pH of 5· 3.

growth and production

of enterotoxin

C in

hydrolysat e medium and foods with pH values as low as 4 or as high

as 9· 83.

Similarly,

in sterile

reconstituted

Tatini et al. (103) reported

Nunheimer

and Fabian (79) observed

actions

there was no visible

of the acids.

tubes,

of enterotoxin

pH of 4. 5.

factor in the germicidal

The acids were considered

growth in the originally

inoculated

inhibitory

1%dextrose

to exert

germicidal

if

hroth

tubes . When growth was not observed

the effect was considered

A

that the nature of the acid

of acidity was the controlling

but growth in the subcultured

subcultured

production

nonfat milk solids with an initial

than the degree

and inhibitory

tubes,

of enterotoxin

at 37 C on production

growth media.

of enterotoxin

Kato et al. (60) reported

and Weiss (88) determined

length of incubation

rather

A production.

for production

Reiser

different

for production

However , a pH of 7 in liquid Brain Heart Infusion broth was

for enterotoxin

to be optimum

to be

and Bennett (19) found semi -

solid Brain Heart Infusion at pH 5. 3 - 5· 5 to be optimal
enterotoxin

seems

effect .

in

9

Their results

are summarized

in Table 1.

Minor and Marth (73) observed
strain

a 99 % reduction

of growth of~ .. aureus ,

100 , over a 12 hr period in pasteuri z ed milk with a final pH value of

5. 0 for acetic , 4 . 6 for lactic,
4· 0 for hydrochloric

Table 1.

4· 5 for citric , 4 · 1 for phosphoric

and

acid .

The decreasing
order of inhibitory
ferent acids on§.. aureus , strains
168 and 169a

Acid

acid,

Germicidal

pH

and germicidal value of dif85, 86 , 87 , 100, 141, 161 ,

Acid

Inhibiting

Dissociation
Constant

pH

Acetic

4 . 37

Acetic

4 . 59

1. 86 x 10

Citric

3 . 87

Lactic

4 . 27

1. 38 x 10

Lactic

3 . 80

Citric

4 . 06

8 . 00 x 10

Malic

3. 74

Malic

3. 98

4 . 00 x 10

Tartaric

3 . 65

Tartaric

3. 92

1. 10 x 10

HCl

2.43

HCl

2. 94

Probably

-5
-4
-4
-4
-3

95-97 %
aNunheimer

and Fabian

Preservative

(79)

addition.

Chapman

can grow on solid media containing
and Fabian (79) observed
staphylococci
influence
bacteria.

germicidal

at 20-25 %.

Peterson,

that staphylococci

7. 5% sodium chloride
activity

saprophytes

(NaCl) .

of NaCl on several

Black and Gunderson

of pH and salt on staphylococcal
Above 3. 5% salt,

(25) reported

strains

of

(84) studied

the

growth in competition
were increasingly

Nunheimer

with other

inhibited

and

10

decreased

competition

range of 5 to 9.
enterotoxin
arly,

McLean,

B secretion

amounts;

3

Co.,

of enterotoxin

staphylococci

(NaN0

ingredients

cured ham.
strain

2

A in the presence
sucrose

A/ml.

5. 0.

Similarly,

Recently,

In contrast
A secreted

,
in

to growth .

Markus

a cell concentration

inhibited

staphylococci
Preonas

at pH 6. 0.

and Silverman

The

growth,

Chemical

of 800 Klett units and produced
increased

secretion

sodium oleate,

toxin formation,

cream

et al. (96) controlled
sorbic

(Sheffield

Triton

X-100 and

and potassium

pies acidified

staphylococci

of enterotoxin

or both .

(94) used sodium benzoate

in synthetic

(66) reported

and 1000 µg of sodium

200 µg of NaNO/ml

They also observed

tion of 80 µg of undissociated
pionic acid/ g.

related

of Tweens 40 and 60, whereas

monopalmitate

to inhibit

to undetectable

and the pH was that which might be found

Schmidt , Gould and Weiser
sorbate

of NaCl

to a great extent.

100, grown in 4 % N-Z amine medium

)/ml attained

2 µg of enterotoxin

B and C decreased

in ground pork muscle

Norwich , New York) 10% NaCl,

nitrite

that , as the concentration

Simil-

Evans and Niven (64) found that 0 . 5% sodium nitrate

of curing

aureus,

growth .

(66) found that the amount of enterotoxin

) did not inhibit

in a commercially

than it inhibited

extent

of 0-10 % NaCl was directly

concentration

to grow in the pH

(69) found that NaCl inhibited

growth was not decreased

Lechowich,

that§_.

to a greater

and Silverman

the presence

(NaN0

Lilly and Alford

from 0-10 %, yields
however,

Markus

the staphylococci

et al. (44) reported

Genigeorgis

increased

which allowed

to pH 4. 5-

with a combina-

acid/ g and 100 µg undissociated

pro-
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Presence
incubation
ported

of microorganisms

and the ratio of inhibitor

as important

production

.

factors

of antibiotic

and a combination

Type of me dium , te mperature

bacteria

(83 , 84 , 85). Generally ,

, depleti on of nutrients

of these were responsible

in mixed populations.

to staphyloc occi hav e been re -

in growth inhibition

substances

of

, lowering

for repression

of pH

of staphylococci

Troller

and Frazier

(1-7 ) and Digiancinto

(35) showed that the production

of antibiotic

substances

by Bacillus

cereus,

aero genes,

:6·

and Proteus

Escherichia
vulgaris

coli, ~- freudndii , Aerobacter

species

196 E.

was responsible

Kao and Frazier

against§..

aureus,

for growth inhibition

(61) test e d 34 lactic cultures
196 E.

strain

All streptococci

hibition at 15 C ; most were positive
30 C.

The four Leuconostoc

negative

at 30 C.

at 30 C .

by§.. aureus
several

species

medium
media,

could reverse
with careful

Hydrogen peroxide
that S. aureus,

repression

strain

from foods

ga ve zones of in-

growth and enterotoxin
flavus ,

at

present

M·

fr e udenreichii

strain

in yeast nitrogen

the§. . aureus

and heat treatment.

196 E, was inhibited

and
.

MF 31 by lactic

The addition of nicotinamide

increased

A production

at 35 C in beef slurries

of§.. aureus,

that factors

pH control,

tested

including §_. lactis

inhibition .

isolated

strain

were positiv e at 15 C but negative

of Micrococcus

They indicated

of§_ . aureus,

wer e positi ve at 15 and 20 C but

(68) observed

of streptococci

Indolo et al. (56) reported
streptococci.

cultures

in the presence

cloacae

at 20 C , but only four wer e positive

All eight lactobacilli

McCoy and Faber

and Frazier

base

to depleted

growth.

Amin and Olson (2) observed

in milk following treatment

with

12
500 µg of H 0/m1
2

at 37 . 8 C.

196 E, had a higher cata]ase
served

(143 F), and 0. 38 % after

"sur vi val rates"

sistance

of~ · aureus

of 171 strains

of 1. 5% after 30 min at 61. 7 C

15 sec at 71. 7 (161F ). Busta and Jezeski
to destroy~-

found that 30 min at 60 C was required

varied

a quantity

to inhibit staphylococci.

in whole milk and reported

observed

strain

strains . It was ob -

(99) that strepto cocc i do not produce

Bhatta and Bennett (10) heated mixtures

when an inoculum

that~ - aureus,

than other~ - aureus

activity

by Speck and Gilliland

of H 0 sufficient
2 2

Lat e r (3) they observed

aureus,

(13)

strain

196 E ,

5
of 2. 2 x 10 bacteria / ml was used . Walker and Harmon
thermal

was also varied

resistance

of~-

among strains

in different

aureus.

media and increased

Thermal

(111)
re-

as the age of culture

increased.

Detection

of enterotoxins
Only occasional

determine
agreed

the nature

as to whether

In 1948, a long-range
Institute,
properties

att e mpts wer e made in the period

of the staphylococcal
the enterotoxin
investigation

then associated

was a carbohydrate
was undertaken

with the University

of the enterotoxin.

that the causative

monkeys was the existence

of a protein

dis-

or a protein

(49, 72).

to elucidate

investigation

intoxication
responsible

Investigators

at the Food Research

of Chicago,

In the preliminary

agent of staphylococcal

Only after the purification

enteroto x in .

1930-1950 to

it was assumed

was a single substance.

for illness

of more than one enterotoxin

the

induced in

discovered

(6).
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The major
practical

problem

quantitative

confronting

assay.

Several

investigators

species

of animals

(101) and cats (37) have been used to determine
enterotoxins.

Animals

to the enterotoxins
(I. V. ).

venously
injections

routes.

The methods

similar
Another

insensitfve

of young rhesus
cocci,

disadvantage
C.

Casman,

(101).

rapidly develop resistance

bioassay

for enterotoxin

strated:

(a) the antigenicity

to cats by the antiserum
serological

by parental

Of the toxic moities

cause emesis

a long-range

detection.

types of enterotoxins,

than A or B to produce

and the original
of animals

in rabbits,

by the staphyloBut monkeys

cost of monkeys and

that can be maintained.

Food and Drug Administration,

program

Casmann

is the feeding

produced

in these animals.

of enterotoxin

produced

(21) found that

for the entertoxins

of their upkeep limit the number

methods

when administered

C is required

to enterotoxin,

D. C. , initiated

(101).

that may provoke

Bennett and Kephart

In 1947, the Division of Microbiology,
Washington,

monkeys

in using the cat method is that cats are relatively

The most reliable
monkeys

(I. P.) or intra-

are I. P. or I. V.

employed

of substances

of the

insensitive

intraperitoneally

to those caused by enterotoxin

only the enterotoxins

the expense

activity

(37) and the feeding of young rhesus

50 times more enterotoxin

in cats.

the biological

most frequently

the inactivation

to enterotoxin

approximately
emesis

they are injected

of cats and kittens

symptoms

including monkeys

other than the monkey are relatively

unless

The cat method requires

was the lack of a

to develop serological

(16, 17) subsequently
by conferring

passive

(b) the occurrence

and (c) an immuno diffusion

demonimmunity
of two

test in gel

14
for detection

of enterotoxins

from food and culture
necessarily

indicate

.

This test facilitated

media (18, 20).
biological

Robinson

for enterotoxin.

detection

marked

The single diffusion

quantitation

of enterotoxin

test is approximately
toxin/ml

enterotoxin

Oakley and Oudin tests . Recently

enterotoxin

Bin culture

Genigeorgis

and Sadler

antibody techniques

over the biological

period is required

to detect

(19) . It requires

of enterotoxins

to perform

et al. (23) claimed

of

A and B/ ml by this method .

media and foods (42, 45, 46).
(45, 46), the detection

have two major

than

sensitivity

has also been applied to the detection

is made possible

Un-

slide test (29) has

and is more difficult

enterotoxin

of the Oudin

tub e test (Oakley te st).

The micro-Ouchterlony

Casman

and

As little as O. 1 µg of entero-

incubation

times for diffusion

Immunofluorescence

/ ml.

and

for the quantitative

improvement

by double-diffusion

to the detection

0. 0625 µg of highly purified

reaction

A, B, C, and D.

The limit of sensivity

one µg of enterotoxin

at this concentration.

wise undetectable,

techniques

a significant

as much as a one-week

longer incubation

the enterotoxins

(47 , 112).

been applied successfully

, corre-

tube test has been quite useful for detection

(48) can be detected

fortunately,

may not

This method was used by Casman , Bergdoll

of immunodiffusion

of enterotoxin

reaction

to justify using the immunological

(18) to identify and designate
Development

tests .

The immunological

of enterotoxin

activity . However , in most instances

lation between the two is adequate
in assaying

detection

through

According

of
to

of immune precipitates,
fluorescence.

shortcomings

other-

The fluorescent

: (a) non-specific

staining

15

caused by food protein
ab le quantity

of serum

A floatation
centrations
described

when the method is applied to food and (b) the considerrequired

system

reported

of 1. 0 µg of enterotoxin
microtiter

They claimed

that many samples

and Howard (96) reported

completed
methods

ion assay for enterotoxi n B.

could be assayed

simultaneously

could be det ected.

a reversed,

passive

Recently,

of 0. 007 µg of enterotoxin

other problem
hemagglutinins

a considerable

associated

for sheep erythroeytes

amount of reactants,

, Knott

assay.

They

hemagglutination
antisera

is the presence

in staphylococcal

time taken and sensitivity

were re-

B/ ml and that the test could be

quantity of highly purified

with these methods

and re-

Silverman

hemagglutination

in a few hours . All of the above described
required

con-

B/ ml in 3-4 hr . Morse and Mah (74)

in 3-4 hr . A small quantity of reactants

quired and 0. 4 µg of toxin/ml

a sensitivity

of Y-·g1obulin.

by Hooper (55) which can detect

hemagglutination-inhibit

sults could be obtained

claimed

for the preparation

. An-

of potent

culture

fluids.

The

of the tests are summarized

in Table 2 .

Properties

of enterotoxins
The purified

hygroscopic
differentiation

enterotoxins

and easily

enterotoxins

and lysins were negative
are resistant

m aterials

soluble in water and salt solutions.

of the enterotoxins

Tests with purified

are fluffy, snow-white

to proteolytic

is their reactions
for carbohydrates,

(8, 27, 93).
enzymes

The enterotoxins
such as trypsin,

The basis

with specific
lipids,

that are
for

antibodies.

mucleic

acids

in the native state
chymotrypsin,

rennin

Table 2.

Comparison

of serological

methods

Sensitivity
µg / ml

Method

for enterotoxin

Time
Required

assay
Concentration
of Enterotoxin
From Food

Reference

+

Hall,

Angelotti,

7 days

+

Hall,

Angelotti , Lewis (48)

0.0625

3 days

+

Casman

0. 5 to 1. 0

4-6 hr

-

Genigeorgis

0.4

3-12 hr

+

Morse

Passive hemagg.
lutination

0. 007

2-4 hr

-

Silverman

Floatation

1. 0

3-4 hr

-

Hooper

1.

Oudin 's tech.

1. 0

2.

Oakley test

0. 1

3.

Micro Ouchterlony
slide test

4.

Fluorescent

5.

Hemagglutina

6.

7.

antibody
tion

system

24 hr

et al.

Lewis (47)

(23)

& Sa dler

(45)

& Mah (7 4)

, Knott , Howard

(96)

(55)

"""'

O')
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and papain.
effective

Pepsin destroys

at higher pH values
In the course

C ' s were purified

Enterotoxin

C of strain

c2

from two different

of~·

aureus .

point of 7. 0 and is referred

(6, 11).

with antienterotoxin
reacted

biological

strains

Institute , two

point of 8. 6 and is referred

361 has an isolectric

Chu et al. (27) reported

longer

at the Food Research

137 has an isoelectric

to as C while that of strain
1

at a pH of about 2 but is in-

(8, 27 , 93).

of investigation

enterotoxin

to as

their activity

a decrease

of 50 % reaction

of enterotoxin

B were retained

The

after heating a solution

of toxin at 60 C and pH 7 . 3 for as long as 16 hr (93).
toxin C was reduced

A

when it was heated at 60 C, pH 6 . 85 for 20 min and it no

after heating at 80 C for 3 min or 100 C for 1 min .

activities

Th e activity

of entero-

to about 20% when it was heated at 100 C for 1 min (11).

Some of the biophysical
in Table 3 .

of enterotoxin

and biochemical

properties

of enterotoxins

are listed

Table 3.

Biophysical

a nd biochem i cal properties

of e nterotoxins
Enterotoxin

Molecular weight
Partial specific volume
Nitrogen content (%)
Sedimentation
coefficient
Diffusion coefficient
(Dgo, W) x 10- 7 cm 2/ sec.
Reduced viscosity (ml/ gm)
Isoelectric
point
Maximum absorption
(mm)
Extinction (E \ %cm)
N-terminal
amino acid
C-terminal
amino acid
Emetic dose (ED50)
(Monkey ) µ g/ animal
Maximum percent purity
obtained

Aa

Bb

34 , 700
0 . 726
16.5
3 . 04

35 ,3 00
0. 743
16 . 1
2. 89

7.94
4 . 07
6. 8
277
14.3
Alanine
Serine
5

7 . 72
3. 92
8. 6
277
14 . 0
Glutamic
Lysin e
5

Cy

34, 100
0. 732
16.2
3.00

acid

8. 10
3. 4
8. 6
277
12. 1
Glutamic
Glutamic
5

Identi~
C2

nct

34,000
0.742
16.0
2. 90

acid
acid

8. 10
3. 7
7.0
277
12 . 1
Glycine
Glycine
5-10

277

1. 5

(cats)
99 . 1

99.0

99.7

99.8

40

achu et al. , (27)
bschantz et al. , (9 3)
CBergdoll, Berja and Avena (8)
dcasman et al. , (22)

,....
00

Table 3.

Biophysical

and bioch e m i cal properties

of enterotoxins
En tero1:oxin Identi

Molecular weight
Partial specific volume
Nitrogen content (%)
Sedimentation
coefficient
Diffusion coefficient
(D~o, W) x 10- 7 cm 2/ sec.
Reduced viscosity (ml/ gm)
Isoelectric
point
Maximum absorption (mm)
Extinction (E \%cm)
N - terminal amino acid
C-terminal
amino acid
Emetic dose (ED50)
(Monkey ) µg/animal
Maximum percent purity
obtained

Aa

Bb

34,700
0 . 726
16.5
3. 04

35 , 300
0. 743
16. 1
2. 89

5

7. 72
3 . 92
8.6
277
14. 0
Glutamic
Lysine
5

99 . 1

99.0

7.94
4 . 07
6. 8
277
14. 3
Alanine
Serine

Cy

34,100
0. 732
16. 2
3.00

acid

8. 10
3. 4
8. 6
277
12. 1
Glutamic
Glutamic
5

~

C2

ncl

34,000
0.742
16.0
2.90

acid
acid

8. 10
3. 7
7.0
277
12 . 1
Glycine
Glycine
5-10

277

1. 5

(cats)
99 . 7

99.8

40

achu et al. , (27)
bschantz et al. , (93)
CBergdoll, Berja and Avena (8)
dcasman et al. , (22)

f,-'

00
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial

cultures
Staphylococcus

enterotoxin

A, was obtained

(A TCC) .
slants

aureus,

This strain

strain

from the American

was maintained

{Difeo) and transferred

18-20 hr and then storing

13665 (196 E) capable of producing
Type Culture

on Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) agar

every 3 months by incubating

at 5 C.

At least two consecutive

Brain Heart Infusion broth were made prior to inoculation
or cheese

slurries

lactic

cultures

were used for cheese

(DPL Culture

and one Leuconostoc

and incubated

for 15 to 16 hr at 21 C prior

Food Research

Dietrick,

San Francisco,

into sterile

to use in cheese

through

Institute,

enterotoxin

the courtesy

of

skim milk

manufacture.

University

Frederick,

Maryland.

of Wisconsin,

A significant

for the i:iroduction of specific

toxin A was prepared

as described

A and B specific

of Dr. M. S. Bergdoll

B was a gift of Dr. S. J. Silverman,

was required

into test medium

Service,

sp. was transferred

supply of lyophilized

were obtained

enterotoxin

in

and antisera

A limited

antisera

transfers

curd prepar at ion . A blend of six strains

Streptococcus

Enterotoxins

at 37 C for

.

Mixed-multiple
California)

Collection

Madison . Highly purified
Department

of Army,

amount of enterotoxin

anti-enterotoxin

by Chu et al.

of the

(27).

sera.

Fort
A

Entero-

A 20% pure preparation

20
was used (5) without further
substances

purification

(e . g. hemolysins,

those substances

for removal

by incubating

the preparation

formalin

at 50 C for 24 hr at pH 8. 0 (97).

Freund's

complete adjuvant (Difeo) by mixing equal volumes

juvant.

A satisfactory

emulsion

pelling from a 1 ml hypodermic
prepared

artery.

syringe

Antiserum

with 0. 7%

The toxoid was emulsified

in

of toxoid and ad-

was obtained by repeatedly

drawing

and ex-

and needle . Anti-enterotoxin

by following the immunization

days after the last injection,

active

and a toxin etc.) . Before immunization

apyrase,

were inactivated

of other biologically

schedule

presented

blood was collected

body titer was found to be 1:60 by testing

serial

in Table 4.

by cutting the central

was obtained by centrifugation

at 3000xg
dilutions

A was
Six
ear

for 30 min.

Anti -

of the sera against

25 µg enterotoxin / ml using a capill a ry tube method de scrib ed subsequently
Serum was lyophiliz ed following addition of merthiolate
a final rehydrated

Microtiter

concentration

of 1:10,000

hemagglutination-inhibition
Sheep blood was collected

saline

solution

(9 : 1 ratio)

(15).

(1: 100) so as to obtain

(14).

assay
aseptically

into sterile

sodium citrate-

The blood was kept at 5 C for 3 days before

using and was not used beyond 3 weeks.

Before sensitization,

erythrocytes

were washed four times with normal

saline . A 2. 5% cell suspension

prepared

(15) and incubated

of freshly

as described
prepared

by Carpenter

saline

solution

was

with an equal volume

tannic acid (1:20, 000) for 10 min at 37 C.

cells were washed once by centrifugation

.

The tanned

in (pH 7. 5) 0 . 025 M Tris buffer-

(8. 5 g of NaCl, 3. 6 g of KCl and 3. 0 g of Tris in 1 liter of

Table 4.

Immunization

procedure

Day

Week

1

1

for production

of anti-enterotoxin

Mg of toxoida
injected

9

10

11

aToxoid

was prepared

Route

3.0

Intramuscular
(Foot-Pad)

Seven-week
8

A in rabbits

Rest Period

1

0.5

Intravenous

3
5

1. 0
1. 0

Intravenous
Intravenous

1

1. 0

Intra venous

3

2. 0

Intravenous

5

2. 0

Intravenous

1

2. 0

Intravenous

3

3. 0

Intra venous

5

3.0

Intravenous

1

3.0

Intravenous

according

to method of Bergdoll

(5).

[',:,

f--'
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distilled

water).

They were then resuspended

buffer saline solution . Sensitization
volume of 20 µg / ml of enterotoxin
for 30 min with frequent
Tris buffer saline
A Cal Biochem.

in Tris

by addition of an equal

A and incubation

at ambient

temperature

The cells were washed in pH 7 . 5, 0. 025 M

solution containing

to a concentration

0. 1%bovine serum

California)

albumin

and after centrifugation,

(BSA, grade
resuspended

of 0. 7 5%.

Microtiter
Alexandria,

was effected

agitation .

San Diego,

to a 5% concentration

equipment

Virginia.

was obtained

from Cooke Engineering

The assay procedure

for enterotoxin

Co. ,

B, described

by

Morse and Mah (74) was used.

Capillary

tube immunological
One-millimeter

at one end.

assay

internal

Five microliters

diameter

of antisera

capillary

tubes were flame sealed

was introduced

Hamilton

10 µ liter

prevented

wetting the wall of the tube above the antiserum.

fixed-needle

were used to transfer
cheese

(113) or staphylococcal

Bubble formation
bated vertically
sidelight.

5 µ liters

and interface

syringes.

of purified
culture

Teflon or silicone

and concentrated

treated

needles

Identical

syringes

extracts

from

medium onto the surface

disruption

at 25 C and evaluated

into the tubes using

were avoided.

visually

of the antisera.

Tubes were incu-

with black background

Beyond one hour tubes were kept at 5 C for up to 12 hr.

and white

23
Cheddar

cheese slurry
Cheddar

and Calbert

preparation

and ripening

curd was manufactured

(87) . Slurries

according

were prepared

old curd with one part of a 5. 2% sterile
Glutathione,

sodium citrate,

were incorporated

were adjusted

solution

to 1000 g of 40. 5% moisture

when curd moisture
stored

to 45 % moisture

varied.

Hydrogen peroxide

proper

then removed
strips

treatment.

in a 0 . 5% H

The concentration

the desired
adjusted

grams

o concentration.

concentration

treatment

of slurry

at 37 C for 10 min .

were

of H

o

2 2

of sorbate

in salt solution

o

2 2

inocusolution

were stirred
H o was
2 2
Peroxystyx

Inc. , Elkhart, .
.

sorbate

in 5. 2 % NaCl solution and sterilized

(Eastman

was obtained.

lactic acid.

Organic

at 121 C for 15

was kept three times higher

thus after blending with 2 parts of cheese

of sorbate

to 5 with 85% sterile

NaCl

slurries

at 37 C for 3 hr . Residual

Sorbic acid or potassium

concentration,

(98).

were made

The slurries

Co . , Division of Miles Laboratories,

treatment.

was dissolved

than the desired

and controlled

2 2

Indiana) were used to check (:'- 5 PPM) breakdown

min.

modifications

One thousand

mixing and then stored

(Miles Chemical

Chemicals)

and riboflavin

by Singh and Kristofferson

Similar

inoculated

(63).

for over six days.

using liver catalase

Sorbate

cobalt chloride

were adj usted to 37 C, and 16. 6 ml of 30% H

were added resulting
to ensure

in a Waring blender

by adding 85 ml of 5. 2% sterile

curd.

S. aureus

at 32 C with daily agitation

lated with~ .. aureus

sulfate,

as described

Slurries

of Price

by mixing two parts of 24 to 36 hr
NaCl solution

manganese

into the slurries

to the procedure

The pH of the slurries

curd
was

24
Heat treatment.
pasteurized

The control

and S. aureus

inoculated

at 63 and 72 C for 30 min in a water bath with constant

The slurries

were cooled immediately

with lyophilized

lactic culture

Plating procedure
ing 11 g slurry

(98), were stored

. Cheese

with 99 ml of sterile

slurry

diluations

were prepared

2% sodium citrate

plating 0. 1 ml of the appropriate
and dried plates

hr.

Staphylococci

and a gelatinase
clear

test (98).

zones around colonies,

ammonium

sulfate

solution.

did not show any clear
Procedure

were incubated

from micrococci

The gelatinase

producing

capillary

dilutions
medium

aureus

of the
110 (Difeo).

at 37 C for 48 to 72
by pigment production

staphylococci

retained

The micrococci

observed

in ripening

slurries

zones around colonies.

for detecting

the enterotoxin

enterotoxin

A present

tube immunological

of enterotoxin

in a Sorvall

when the plates were flooded with saturated

A.

of Casman and Bennett (20) modified by Zehren
to extract

by blend-

plate counts of~

of Staphylococcus

the plates

were differentiated

Duplicate

solution

were obtained by surface

After the inocula were spread

stirring.

at 32 C.

spe ed for 2 min.

onto prepoured

were

in cold water and, after reinoculation

omni mixer at maximum

sample

slurries

The extraction
and Zehren

in 100 g samples

assay procedure

procedure

(113) was used

of cheese

slurry.

The

(page 22) was used for detection

A.

Measurement

of free fatty acids.

the method of Harper

et al. (52) modified

Free fatty acids were determined
by Chaudhari

and Richardson

(26).

by

25
Measurement
nitrogen

of non-protein

assay were prepared

protein nitrogen

was measured

nitrogen.

as described
according

The extracts

by Vakaleris
to Lawry's

for non-protein

and Price

method (65).

(109).

Non-
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Microtiter

hemagglutination
Attempts

varying concentrations

A.

The antiserum

The otpimal

of enterotoxin

inhibition

factors

purified

lysis of erythrocytes
aureus

produce

hemagglutinin.

for enterotoxin
Busing

A

the micro-

and prevented

of potent hemagglutinins

of enterotoxin

a potent hemagglutinin

Overnight

obtained

technique.

during sensitization

method is not useful for detection

lot

toxin was 0. 02 µg /we ll

of enterotoxin

The presence

preparations

as optimal by

with 20 µg / ml of final conce-

affected the assay results

the method for routine use.

a standard

to vary with each different

Thus , results

with the results

against

established

A and enterotoxin

of cells.
whereas

other strains

of toxin in culture

refrigeration

Certain

or freezing

filtrate

B,

design in which

dilution was found to be

A, and th e a mount of detectable

were in good agreement

and partially

antiserum

were sensitized

or 0. 8 µg of toxin / ml of sample.

Several

A were titrated

in-

for enterotoxin

1 shows a checkerboard

design and is expected

Erythrocytes

titer hemagglutination

Figure

dilution was empirically

use of a checkerboard

tration

A.

of antienterotoxin

amount of enterotoxin

hemagglutination

which Morse and Mah (74) developed

for the assay of enterotoxin

of antiserum.

assay

were made to adapt the microtiter

hibition assay technique

1:120.

inhibition

strains

adapting
in crude
B caused
of S.

do not; thus the
containing

of snesitized

cells

Figure

1.

Schematic diagram of hemagglutination
inhibition assay results.
Rows A through D contain the following dilutions of antiserum A:
1:60, 1:120, 1:180, and 1:240, respectively.
The wells in columns
1 to 9 contain serially diluted enterotoxin A, starti ng with 1: 25 µg
in column 1 and serially diluting 1:2 in successive
columns (1. 25,
0. 625, 0. 312, 0.156, 0. 078, 0. 039, 0. 02, 0. 01 and 0. 005 / well,
respectively).
The wells in column 10 are the cell contro ls ; they
contain 0. 05 ml of Tris buffer and 0. 05 ml of sensitized cells.
Hemagglutination
inhibition results in a uniform button.
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was not satisfactory;
Standardization

they were unstable

of erythrocytes

than O. 75 % interferred
method requires

toxin for sensitization

Capillary

was critical,

with the detection

a relatively

tain a detectable

of erythrocytes

of the end point by settling .

and approxmately

One microgram
Figure

15 min after preparation
B/ml.

hr at 5 C.

Precipitates

3 to 12 hr to ob-

Enterotoxin

of enterotoxin

of solutions

containing

and concentrated

were evident in either antis era or enterotoxin

control

1:60 and 1:40 titer also gav e similar

was separated

formation
30, 3 and O µg

in the V-shaped

by flipping.

bottom of

No visual changes

test was used success-

The fraction

from the other protein-containing

test was also used to follow antibody titer changes

1:6 0 and 1:80, using the capillary

12

tubes . Antis era of

the capillary

elution from columns.

The titer of the antienterotoxin

after

results .

B purification,

fully to follow the enterotoxin

B/ml produced

levels of 0. 5 µg / ml were detected

settled

During enterotoxin

interface

2 shows the precipitate

the tubes during this time and were dislodged

tion.

The

(99%) entero-

bands formed at the antibody-antigen

in 40 min.

enterotoxin

enterotoxin

greater

assay

of 1:80 titer.

precipitate

that occurred

and concentrations

end point.

Faint precipitate

a visible

prepared.

large amount of highly purified

tube immunological

using antisera

and had to be freshly

fractions.

The

during rabbit immuniza-

A and antienterotoxin

tube test.

containing

The technique

B was found to be
was also

30

Figure

2.

Photograph of precipitate
15 min after preparation of enterotoxin
B solution, 1:80 titer antiserum interface in 1-mm internal
diameter capillary tubes.
Five microliters
of each solution were
used . A = 30 µg of enterotoxin B/ ml, B = 3 µg of enterotoxin
B/ ml, and C = 0 µg of enterotoxin B/ ml.
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subsequently
tracts

used to detect

of Cheddar

cheese

and estimate

volumes

point.

of reagents

Micro gel diffusion

times

for diffusion

Careful

interface

disadvantages.
grouping
perienced

immunological

assays

and approximately
tests

and special
formation

Capillary

A from purified

ex-

slurries.

Rapid enterotoxin
large

enterotoxin

(45, 74) require

3 hr to reach a detectable

(23, 38, 112) require
techniques

the apparatus.

tubes eliminates

tube tests have been routinely
(9) .

in using capillary

However,

interface

end

longer incubation

for preparing

in small capillary

of the streptococci

relatively

some of these

used in Lancefield

disruption

was ex-

fill of an open tube when applied to enterotoxin

assay.
Five to six capillary
sera

volume required

test (23).

tube tests

in one well of the microslide

If 0. 5 mm internal

volumes

may be possible;

antisera

prevented

diameter

however,

this modification

The capillary

can be completed

capillary

gel double diffusion
tubes were used,

bubble entrapment

and droplets

smaller
above

.

test is less subject

to the suppression

ing in false negativ~s

that plague gel diffusion

equipment,

or agar media is not required.

glassware

using the anti-

methods.

effects

Preparation

procedures

test should be applicable

are not possible

(23).

of special

Only the syringes

reused.
The capillary

result-

whenever

enhancement

were

33

Purification
four different

of enterotoxin

kinds of column chromatography

of each chromatography
toxin-containing
tion procedure
assay,

step,

fractions

from the rest of the fractions .

purification

procedure

rapid inoculation
frozen,

of numerous
and stored.

frozen antisera

Hamilton

Purified

food extract

food extract.

would allow

Tubes could be

could be rapidly

A, B, C and D antisera

tube

in 4 to 6 days.

syringe

evalu-

, opening , and layer-

After toxin identification,

tubes could be used for rapid estimation

several

more

of enterotoxin

.

Recently,

using the capillary

toxin D was reported

(36).

toxin D from §.. aureus,
The capillary
the determination
mass screening
tories

Using the capillary

tubes with one antiserum.

ated by thawing tubes containing
ing with the purified

Thus the purifica-

can be completed

dispenser

At the end

test was used to separate

took 8 to 12 days (8 , 22 , 27 , 93).

the entire

concentration

(8, 22 , 27, 93) ,

the gel diffusion

A 250 µ liter repeating

sealed,

A , B , C and D involve use of three to

tube assay , 1:80 titer of antientero-

The technique

strain

was also used to detect entero-

grown in milk (36).

23235,

tube assay allowed rapid detection

of its serologic

type.

industries

.

and

The method does lend itself to the

tests which may sometimes

and food processing

of enterotoxin

be necessary

in research

labora-
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A production

Enterotoxin

in Cheddar

cheese

Figure 3 shows the growth patterns
slurries

over a period of 7 days .

dilutions

of 18 to 20 hr culture

§.. aureus
slurry

in Figure

of§. . aureus,

3 were obtained

counts were obtained

interfered

production

with enumeration

to be gelatinase

negative.

cocci by the gelatinase
for coagulase

positive

test.
production

grams

isolated

and coagulase
were used,

strain

micrococci

colonies

from control

cheese

negative . When initial

comparable

§.. aureus,

2

with 10 cells /g ram,
for 1 or 2 days,

odor that would discourage
Slurries
toxin was present

from microwere also

Every colony tested also gave a coagulase

populations

slurries

were obtained

they did not grow.

the slurries

developed

were found

3
inocula of 10 staphy-

4
5
higher inocula of 10 and 10 ; gram in only one day . When slurries
inoculated

production

were found

were differentiated
positive

The

196 E , was not con-

However , gelatinase

gelatinase

.

flora of cheese

on S-110 medium .

while interfering

(24).

experiments

The natural

of staphylococci

Selected

with appropriate

at 32 C. Re-

from five separate

slurries.

cheese

196 E , to obtain initial

then incubated

Thus , staphylococci

reaction . Colonies

to be gelatinase
lococci

strain

of golden yellow pigment by §.. aureus,

was found to be highly consistent,

in Cheddar

were inoculated

every other day .

sis tent after their growth in cheese

tested

of staphylococci

The slurries

2
3
4
5
inocula of 10 , 10 , 10 and 10 cells/gram,
sults presented

slurries

to those of
were

Following the growth of
a disagreeable

flavor and

consumption.

were tested

for enterotoxin

even in 1 day old slurries.

A after

1 and 7 days.

Staphylococci

Entero-

and enterotoxin

Figure

3.

Growth and enterotoxin A production by
at 32 C. [+] enterotoxin decreased,
[ -] enterotoxin not decreased.

~..

aureus,

strain

196 E , in Cheddar

cheese

slurries

w

c.n
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were not detected

in control

amount of enterotoxin
detectable.

(over 1 µg / ml ) and a negative

The absence

toxin test was performed
Cheddar
adequate

(91).

aureus

has been reported

slurries

contained

no e ntero-

60% moisture

for staphylococcal

te mperature

range

aureus

and for enterotoxin

provides

, an

growth

slurry

is 32 C (62) .

e range of 30 to 37 C
A production

This study also shows that Cheddar

an ideal temperature

for the growth of~.:

slurry

varies

from 5. 0 to 5. 6 . Initiation

growth at a pH as low as 4 . 0 has been reported

study enterotoxin

A production

Tatini et al. , (105) reported

milk at pH 4 . 5. Detectable

amounts

6
3 to 5 x 10 cells / ml regardless

inoculum

of enterotoxin

In

at a pH 5. 0 to 5. 5.

of enterotoxin

of enterotoxin

(57).

A in sterile

A were associated

with

3
5
(10 to 10 cells / ml) .

A by §_aureus,

strain

196 E,

media (88) or a pH range of 5 . 0 to 8. 0 (57 , 88).

The final salt concentration
at this salt concentration

was observed

production

of initial

that production
by various

in 24 hr

A production .

The pH of the cheese

It is also reported

cheese

for enterotoxin

to be 30 to 37 C (39).

process

of staphylococcal

for ripening

grows very well in the temperatur

slurry

was not affected

approximately

and soluble nutrients

temperature

cheese

Recently,

non e

A production .

The optimum

the present

sign (- ) indicates

.

cheese

The optimum
Staphylococcus

a detectable

of a sign at any point on the plot indicates

amount of moisture

and enterotoxin

. A plus sign (+) indicates

slurries

in slurry,

of the cheese
lactic organisms

slurry

was 3 . 0 to 3. 5% and

tend to grow very slowly .

38

The higher

salt concentration

for staphylococcal

provided

a selective

growth . It has been reported

and favorable

environment

that enterotoxin

A produced

per unit of growth was not affected by NaCl (66) . In contrast
and C decreased

as NaCl concentration

increased

There have been no previous
products

became toxic after the first

has been assumed

.

The problem

were in a weakened

indicates

potential

curd is used in accelerated

ripening

are inoculated
normal

are possible

A production .

Preliminary

moisture

.

experiments

staphylococcal

prepared

stirred

exists

it

when the lactic
herein

even though normal

. If low levels of staphylococci
severe

toxicity and ab-

to control

at 45 % moisture
staphylococcal

out with cheese

curd cheese

curd at 40 . 5%

One-hundred-gram

curd method , were inoculated

at this moisture

level.

popu-

(llO) and could therefore

of slurry .

at room temperature

developed .

growth and

was prepared

preparation

by a stirred

growth response
flavors

reported

The work presented

on staphylococcal

were carried

gram and incubated

later on , proteolytic

cheese

during the first few

developed

preparation

were required

in the commercial

of curd,

staphylococci/

processes

levels

This is low moisture

be experienced
samples

health hazard

Cheese slurry

to find what conditions

lations .

wherein

following only one or two days in cubation.

Effect of 45 % moisture

levels

(59, 89) .

into comminuted-slurry

flavors

enterotoxin

were produced

condition

that a significant

in the literature

has probably

B

(44, 69 ).

24 hr of age . In all cases

that the enterotoxins

hours of manufacture
cultures

reports

, enterotoxin

.

Figure

with 10

5

4 represents

In 1 week rancid and ,

Thus the toxic conditions

may develop

Figure

4.

§_. aureus,
cheese

strain 196 E, growth pattern over a period of 21 days at 22 C in Cheddar
curd (40. 5% moisture) prepared by stirred curd method.
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though no moisture
staphylococcal

growth patterns

Figure

of~ - aureus,

strain

Staphylococci
and have many similar
tolerance

in control

are reflected

7 day old slurry .

such as lipolytic

has been done to evaluate

sup-

flavor after 4 day s.

characteristics

moisture
slurries

(98) procedures

growth

slurries

belong to the Micrococcaceae

in Cheddar cheese

and Kristoffersen

after 7 days . Control
a rancid

/

flavor develope d

and micrococci

and growth at reduced

slurry

4
with 10 staphylococci

A rancid

growth of micro cocci and developed

was not detected

a cheese

level with 3% salt supports

slurries.

A was detected

To follow

A production,

and inoculated

196 E, in inoculated

Enterotoxin

extensive

Enterotoxin

and enterotoxin

5 shows that the 45% moisture

in 3 to 4 days.
ported

curd preparations.

with 45%.::. 0. 5% moisture

was prepared
gram.

is added to stirred

levels

(12).

activity,

high salt

These characteristics

at low moisture

levels . Singh

involve 7 day incubation

the microflora

family

periods.

changes beyond studies

Little

with lactic

cultures.
Effect of hydrogen

peroxide

growth and enterotoxin

A production.

growth was to treat~-

aureus

with H

o

2 2

of cheese

at 37 C for 3 hr.
slurry.

strain

than milk.

on staphylococcal
to control

staphylococc

4
5
(10 to 10 cells / gram) cheese

inoculated

The concentration

cheese

of slurry

Another approach

This concentration

for use in milk (2) , because
centrated

treatment

of H

o

2 2

slurr y

used was 5000 µg / gra m

was 10 times higher than that approved
slurry

Figure 6 summarizes

196 E, over a period of 7 days.

is also almost

7 times

a growth pattern

Enterotoxin

of~-

A was detected

more conaureus,
from

al

Figure

5.

Effect of 45 % moisture level of Cheddar cheese slurries on growth and enterotoxin
production by§.. aureus, strain 196 E, at 32 C. (+ ] Enterotoxin detected.
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6.

Growth and enterotoxin A production by§_. aureus, strain 196 E, treated with 0. 5%
hydrogen peroxide at 37 C for 3 hr in Cheddar cheese slurries and then incubated
at 32 C, following removal of residual hydrogen peroxide.
[+] Enterotoxin detected.
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cheese

s :urry at the end of 7 days.

judged infe r ior to the controls
Enterotoxigenic
exoenzyrue catalase

many~-

(3).

aure us strains

extent an d allowed undesirable

formers.

Thus H

heat treatment

slurry

The

matter

and

(2, 3, ).
activity

than

and micrococci
by yeast and spore

did not appear

on staphylococcal

enterotox~n A producti on .

Pasteurization

for 30 mi

The cheese

was eva lu ated.

staphyloc occi/ gram.

::o min

The results

was no t effective

a competition-free

that post pasteurization
such as mig ht occur

of cheese
slurry

a practical

slurry

at 63 and 72C

was inoculated

in destroying

10

5

contamination

Pasteurization

staphylococci

4

to 10

; rather

5

at

provided

at 7 2 C for 30

/ gram but it was observed

of a ny und esirable

Enterotoxin

with 10

Paste u rization

staphylococci

during the additio n of enzyme

must be avoided .

growth and

are shown in Figure 7 .

med ium for their growth.

min was effec ti ve in destroying

processes,

catalase

fermentations

of cheese

the

process.

Effect of slurry

63 C for

of organic

lactic organisms

to a grea

o treatment

was also

of H 0 (2).
2 2

rate of staphylococci

:lydrog en pero xide inactivated

a nd beneficial

presence

196 E, has a higher

2 2

slurry

a s being yeast y with a pasty bod y.

the decomposition

affect the survival
strain

control

have been known to produce

age of culture,

Staphylo cocc us aureus,

treated

and criticized

which catalyzes

of treatment

o

2 2

staphylococci

tempera tire of treatment,
duration

H

salt tolerant

organism

prepar ations or in handling

A was detected

from 63 .C pasteu rized
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cheese

slurry,

while it wa s not present

in 72 C pasteurized

cheese

slurry

at the end of 7 days .
Heat treatment
Reinoculation

destroyed

of cheese

very useful contrary
also developed

slurry

Staphylococcus
vival rate of~·

aureus

creases

compounds
its resistance

period in laboratory

and use of maximim
to heat.

addition to slurry

slurr y

to heat .

The sur -

mililiter

of

age of the culture

in-

- aureus

has an extended

on staphylococcal

lag

aliquots

of sterile

with 2% lactic

acidity and pH were measured
had an adverse

growth and

the effect of sorbate

was added respectively

of sorbate

The presence

very well and grow in milk (114).

Figure 8 represents

0. 15 and o. 2% sodium sorbate

ing the concentration

stationary

media but may recover

. One-hundred

Titratable

in its resistance

Heat shocked~

non-fat dry milk (NDM) were inoculated

at 21 C.

The cheese

and body .

15 sec at 71. 5 C (161 F) (10).

A production.

acid bacteria

is unusual

s.

was not found to be

work ers (98) .

and had a fluid texture

microorganism

was 1. 5% in whole milk after heating at 61. 7 (143 F)

Effect of sorbate
enterotoxin

of previous

aureus

for 30 min and 0. 38% after
buffering

with the lactic organisms

to claims

cooked flavors

lactic and other desirable

on la ctic-

10% reconstituted
starter

and 0. 05 , 0. 1,

.

Th e milk was incuba ted

after

18 and 36 hr . Incre as-

effect on ac id pr oduction .

The

pH of the control was 4. 32 and 4 . 2; while the pH of the milk to which 0. 2%
sorbate

had been added was 5. 25 and 5. 0 after

of the control and treated
and 36 hr.

samples

The pH and titratable

18 and 36 hr .

Titratable

acid ity

were 0. 87 to 0. 9% and 0. 5 to 0 . 6% after
acidity value for intermediate

sorbate

18

Figure

8.

Effect of various
18 to 36 hr.

concentrations

of sorbate

on acid production

by lactic acid bacteria

at 21 C for

e- - - - __. pH
o
o pH
A- -

D..

change after 16 hr
change after 36 hr
- - &. Titratable acidity after 18 hr
/\. Titratable acidity after 36 hr
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concentration
sorbate

lay between the values determined

concentration
Another

experiment

was performed

and lactic starter

sp. isolated

from control

4
at the rate of 10 cells.

inoculated
8
10 cells/ml
treatment

following

to staphylococci

after

cheese

or micrococci

6 hr.

Populations

was added,

detected

in samples

bewas

and micrococci
5
over 10 cells /

reached

to 4 . 3 in 12 hr and inhibited

staphylococci

to 5. 0 and 0. 2 %

diluted

Micrococci

1: 10.

were also inhibited

to staphylococci.

They were detected

the 18 hr incubation.
carried

but the degree

Results

at

pre-

out in duplicate .

have the ability to grow at a pH range from 4 to 10 (57).
in the acidic pH range of 2 to 5. 3 (71, 94) .

may work with proper

slurry

Micrococci

were inhibit ed to an extent that they were not

Sorbate is most effective

on cheese

9).

(pH 6. 3)

\Vb.en 2. 0% starter

media.

of staphylococci

80 to 100 cells / ml through

Staphylococci

Figure

the 0. 2% sorbate
(Figure

7
10 to

reached

both the staphylococci

sented in Figure 9 were from an experiment

sorbate

populations

were

staphylococci

was less in comparison

concentrations

196 E, and a

Staphylococci

\Vb.en the pH of the milk was adjusted

sorbate

of inhibition

sample

in identical

strain

slurry.

Staphylococci

ml in 6 hr . After 6 hr the pH dropped
and micrococci.

aureus,

18 hr at 32 C in the control,

added with staphylococci
were inhibited

with milk to eval uate the effect

on~-

and pH 5. 0 lactic acid adjusted

haved similarly

and the 0. 2%

.

of milk pH, sorbate,
Micrococcus

for the control

10 summarizes
inoculated

pH adjustment

of the cheese

the effect of various

slurry.

concentrations

5
4
with 10 and 10 staphylococci/

Thus

gram.

of sorbate
A

Figure 9.

Effect on initial pH, sorbate and lactic acid bacteria on growth of§_. aureus,
and Micrococcus §.!?· in sterile milk (pH 6. 3) at 32 C.
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Effect of various concentrations
of sorbic acid and pJ:I on growth and enterotoxin
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sorbate

concentration

enterotoxin

below 0. 2% did not control

A production

in cheese

treated

7 days.

Staphylococcal

growth and enterotoxin

by 0. 2 and 0. 3% sorbate
runs.

treatment

Each experiment

Sorbate treated
control

slurry

micrococci.

slurry . Enterotoxin

slurry

probably

showed retarded

due to inhibited

micrococci

occurred

apparently

developed

in the control

controls

cheese

protein

nitrogen

and non-protein
treatment
lipolysis

concentrations

largely

affected

which occurs

was not significantly
when non-protein
protein

nitrogen

flavor development

treatments
very rapidly

in the
and

after

11

. It was also observed
(3 to 4 days) an extensive

giving rise to rancidity .

cheese

growth or lipolysis

and cheese

(51, 62).

Sorbate
in slurry

the liberation

affected,

have been re-

hydrogen

sulfide and non-

slurry

at 1 and 7 days.

Sorbate

of free fatty acids by inhibiting

in cheese
by sorbate

was measured

was measured

slurry

Table 5 data shows free fatty acid

values of cheese

naturally

nitrogen

indicate

out in duplicate.

to the ratio of free fatty acids,

nitgrogen

keyed graphs

flavor development.

The flavor of Cheddar
ported to be related

were controll ed

flavor was obtained

by retarding

from

at the end of

growth of lactic acid bacteria

slurry,

this problem

and allows a more balanced

Identically

was also carried

and 16 days with 0. 2 and 0. 3% sorbate

lipolysis

A was detected

A production

at pH 5 . 0.

A typical aged Cheddar

that whenever

growth and

with 0. 01, 0. 05, 0. 1 a nd 0. 2 % (pH 5. 6) sorbate

slurries

replicate

staphylococcal

by Lowry's

slurry.
treatment.

Non-protein

nitrogen

Sorbate interfered

at 280 mµ (109), therefore
method (65).

Sorbic acid,

non-
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Table 5.

Effect of sorbate on non-prot ein nitrogen
acid (FFA) values

(NPN) and free fatty

NPN
1 day

7 days

1 day

Treatment

at 500 mµ

O.D.

FFA
7 days

*

Ml 0. 05 N KOH increase
10.20

Control

0.40

0.66

3 . 40

0. 2% sorbate

0. 39

0. 63

3.20

6. 10

0. 2% sorbate

0.385

0. 54

3 . 20

6.00

0. 3% sorbate

0.38

0. 63

3. 25

5.20

*Extract was prepared according to Vakaleris and Price
estimated according to Lowry's method (65).
**Modified method of Harper et al. (52 , 26).

(CH - CH -= CH-CH=CH-COOB)
3

is an unsaturated

the conjugated

acid absorbs

double bonds,

It has an absorption

regio n of the spectrum.
acidulated

water

sorbic

(pH 4. 0) (70).

Emard and Vaughn (40) reported

of catalase

and inhibits

Pritz

(81) indicated

catalase

positive

that sorbate

interfers

the cells probably

through

cated that sorbate

could interact

resting

cells.

considered

formation

Since sorbate

safe in limited

used legally to preserve

cheese

maximum

and cheese

on cell metabolism

is

with the function

.

Palleroni

and De

with the synthesis

of citric

acid in

of sorbyl-coenzyme

(34).

at 262 mµ in

that it interferes

with the synthesis

quantities

of

light in the ultra violet

microorganisms

is digestable

(109) NPN was

fatty acid . Because

The action of sorbate

not clear.

**

A.

They also indi-

of higher fatty acids by

in the human alimentry
Sorbate

and propionate

products .

tract,

it is

can be

Propionat e is active

59
only in pH range of 2. 5 to 4. 5 while sorbate
Sorbate also controls

yeast,

fungi and certain

is active in pH range at 2 to 5. 3.
gram negative

pathogens

(70,

82).

The toxic cheese had an atypical odor in all cases,
probably

discourage

mask the off flavor,

consumption.
thus preserving

However,

subsequent

which would

processing

the public health hazard.

might
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A microtiter

for enterotoxin
requires

hemagglutination

large amount of highly purified

of potent hemagglutinin
of sensitized

of enterotoxin

from culture

Interfacial
diameter

ing of the enterotoxin.

cheese slurry
occurred
3

following 10 to 10
coccus species
and/or

tube method.

aureus

and enterotoxin

in food processing

in which
in less than

solution in a 1-mm
and serological

§..aureus

I gram

inocula .

typtests

industries.

growth and enterotoxin

was evaluated.

was differentiated

by gelatinase

assay was developed

A development

in

growth and enterotoxin

at 32 C in 40. 5 and 60 % moisture
5

and in-

its use for routine analysis

tube allowed rapid detection

necessary

Staphylococcus

production

The presence

The method does lend itself to mass screening

which are sometimes

Cheddar

The method

preparations

A and B per ml was detected

of antisera

capillary

developed

media and foods .

enterotoxin

reaction

A.

reagents.

purified

prevented

tube immunological

1 µg of staphylococcal

internal

in crude and partial
erythrocytes

A capillary

1 hr.

assay technique

B was adapted for the assay of enterotoxin

a relatively

stability

inhibition

cheese slurries

Growth of Micrococcus

and Staphylo-

on S-110 medium by pigment production

activity . Enterotoxin

A was evaluated

with the capillary
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Various
growth.
hibit§_.

process

modification s were made to control staphylococcal

Hydrogen peroxide
aureus

(0. 5%) treatment

growth and enterotoxin

of slurry

A development.

72 C for 30 min eliminated

staphylococci

organisms

Sorbic acid at pH 5. 0 adjusted

inhibited

was essential.
staphylococci

in milk and slurries

development

was retarded

subsequently

affected

was still preferred
paralleled

but reinoculation

of free fatty acids.

over other treatments.

that of sorba te-free

controls.

Heating slurries

at

with ripening
with lactic acid,

at 0. 2 to 0. 3%. Cheese flavor

due to inhibition of micrococci

the liberation

at 37 C , did not in-

or lipolysis

and

Sorbate treatment

Non-protein-nitrogen

increases
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